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Spring is here, and you can make the season extra sweet with Emmy’s Organics. Whenever you 
need something sweet to satisfy a craving, Emmy’s Organics can provide a flavorful treat like 
gluten free coconut cookies to satisfy your cravings with wholesome, organic ingredients. 
Whether you’re enjoying some sunshine in the yard or watching raindrops plop against flower 
petals outside the window, you can make the most of the day with a little something sweet 
from Emmy’s Organics.  
 

 
 
Gluten Free and Dairy-Free Springtime Snacks 
 

All the treats from Emmy’s Organics are gluten and dairy-free. The delicious snacks contain 
great-tasting alternative ingredients, including coconut, almond flour, coconut oil, and agave. 
While they are not free of nuts, they’re an excellent option for anyone avoiding gluten. So, that 
makes the organic cookies, Coconut Crunch’Ems, brownies, and blondies easy to share with 
others. They’re the perfect treat for the family at home or for yourself at work.  
 
Seasonal Favorites for Picnics and Events 
 

Emmy’s Organics’ cookies come in easy-to-transport bags. They’re small enough to fit into a 
picnic basket or a backpack without taking up too much space. Still, that doesn’t mean the 
number of cookies in one bag is lacking. There are enough cookies to pass around with friends 
and family. It’s the perfect sweet addition for picnics and other outdoor events because they’re 
easy to share straight from the bag and will put a smile on everyone’s face. 
 
Kid-Friendly Weekend Treats 
 

If you have kids, you’re probably planning for spring break and all the coming weekends you’ll 
spend outside. The littles will continue to run wild inside and out, but when it’s time to sit down 
for a snack, bring out an exciting sweet treat from Emmy’s Organics. Emmy’s coconut cookies 
are the perfect snack without refined sugar or questionable preservatives. They can try chewy 
coconut cookies Chocolate Chip, Peanut Butter, or Birthday Cake flavored. Some days, you 
might want to pour some of the crunchy Coconut Crunch’Ems into a bowl for them to snack on. 

https://emmysorganics.com/collections/coconutcookies
https://emmysorganics.com/
https://emmysorganics.com/products/chocolate-chip-coconut-cookies-9pack
https://emmysorganics.com/


With coconut as the main ingredient in these snacks, the kids will stay full and satisfied until 
their next meal.  
 
Fresh Flavors for Everyone to Enjoy 
  
In addition to the flavors above, Emmy’s Organics offers a few others to try, including Dark 
Cacao, Lemon Ginger, Vanilla Bean, and limited-edition seasonal favorites. Emmy’s also has 
different flavors for the Coconut Crunch’Ems (Original, Chocolate, and Cinnamon). Try to 
explore them all this spring! When you feel like you want a different snack altogether or it’s a 
special occasion, bring out Emmy’s Organics’ brownie mix. Maybe even swirl it with some of 
their blondie mix batter. The possibilities are endless this spring, and rain or shine, they will 
taste fantastic!  
 
Spring is a great time to try something new, and Emmy’s Organics may be just that for you! 
With a variety of delicious treats to try throughout the season, Emmy’s Organics will make 
every day feel extra sweet. Even if there’s a spring shower or a foggy morning, you can sit with 
a snack from Emmy’s and enjoy the day, treating yourself to wholesome goodness with every 
bite.  
 
Browse Emmy’s Organics’ sweet treats with organic ingredients to enjoy this spring at 
https://emmysorganics.com/  
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/3vqVofj  
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